



Analytical Approach for 
Thermal Behavier of Dumper Oil in Shock Absorbers 
Ken Kishimoto＊
Synopsis: Silicon Oil and Mineral Oil are used as the working fluid of shock absorber. Recently, these 
large scale oil dumpers are frequently provided for seismic isolation for earthquake in buildings. Many 
of the oil dumper have a structure of a oil-filled airtight cylinder. When these cylinders were heated 
from external heat source, like fire, oil will be thermally expanding and the cylinder pressure will be 
increasing. Then, if the fire makes a pin hole or a small crack on cylinder, oil may be belch out in the 
air. Jet of oil and its vapor from cylinder brings the spread of fire and the defects of fire extinguishing. 
In the first report of this research, the results of calculations of pressure behavior by lumped parameter 
method are shown. the experimetal results will be reported soon. These two kinds of oil behave similar 
characteristics, but it can be shown that the difference of the pressure increasing rate or P-T curves are 
come from the difference of physical characteristics of oil like bulk modulus and elasticity
and solubility. As a result, silicon oil has a slightly increasing rate of pressure changes by its large 
solubility. And comparing these results with experimental, and good agreement are found between this 
calculation and the experiments.
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(a) HOD-32 (Vg/V = 0.3%)















































































































































器容積，D : 容器内径，υ :ポアソン比，Es : 弾性係数，υs :
線膨張率，t =∆D/2 : 円筒部肉厚として，半径R = D/2，
容器長さLの両端が閉じた薄肉円筒容器に内圧 υp が作
用する場合は，円筒は半径方向に膨張し円周方向引張応
力 υ t が生ずると同時に，軸方向にも引っ張られ，円筒側
壁には軸方向引張応力 υzも生じ，これらは次のようにな
る。
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